
NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
Washington, D.C. 20456

ONce of General Counsel

Mr. Herbert Walker
Harvest Financial Corporation
Suite 621~312 Boulevard of the Allies
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Dear Mr. Walker:

This is in reply to your letter dated May 5, 1986, concerning a
list of authorized or approved investments for Federal credit
unions (~U’s). In addition, you request a copy of the NCUA
investment rules and regulations.

Sections 107(7) and (8) of the Federal Credit Union Act,
12 U.S.C. S~1757(7) and (8), and Part 703 of the NCUA Rules and
Regulations, 12 C.F.R. ~703, (copies enclosed) are the exclusive
provisions of Federal law regulating FCU investments and
deposits. Although not expressly stated in these provisions, we
have previously opined that investments in mutual funds or trusts
are permissible for FCU’s if all of the investments and
investment practices of the fund or trust are legal if made
directly by an FCU.

We do not maintain a list of permissible FCU investments.
However,~ou may call the NCUA Investment Hotline, (800) 424-
3205, to, determine whether a particular investment has been
previously reviewed. If not, you ( or your legal counsel) should
review the prospectus of the particular fund or trust in
accordance with th~ above-cited statutory and regulatory
provisions. If, during or after such review, an interpretation
of the l~w is required, we are available to assist you.
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It should be noted that NCUA does not "approve" investments.
Rather, NCUA merely issues opinions as to the legality of a
particular investment.

I hope we have been of assistance.

Sincerely,

STEVEN R. BISKER
Assistant General Counsel

YG:cch

Enclosures



703.1-703.3 LNVE3T~4ENT iMD DEPOSIT ACTIVITIES PART 703

§70 .1

Sections 107(33 a~i 107(8) d the Federal CredR
Union Ac~ (12 U~.C. 1757(33, 1757(8)) set forth
those securities deposits, and other obligations in
which Federal credit unions rr~y invest. Included
are ~trities Lssued or fully guaranteed by the
Umted States Government or any of its agendes
shares of central credit unions and any feder~y
insured credit union, ~ccounts in other feder~ly in-

sured ~nancial institution~ and other specified
investments. This P~"~ interprets several of the
provisions of sections I0717} and 107(8) and
places, certain limits on the types of transactions
that Federal credit unions may enter into in con-
neetion with the purchase and sale of authorized
securities deposits and obligations. This Part
doe~ not apply to investments in loans to
members, which ~r~ g~verned by § 701~1 (12
C~’-R. 701.21}. Also. other se~ions of NCUA’s
regulations ~ffec~ cert~n speci~� investments.
For example, investments in credit union service
organizations ar~ subject to § 701-°7 (12
701.233. and investments in Rxed assets are sub-
ject to § 10138 (12 C.F-P.. 7012~L

§7032. Definitions.

¯ (a} Ad~ated tmdi~ means any method or tran~
action used to defer a loss whereby a Federal credit
union sells a security to a vendor at a price above its
current market price and simultaneously purchases
or commits to purchase from the vendor another
security at a price above its current market price.

(b) 9a~m~t for/~irs contn~ means a contract
whereby a third p~rty, bank or other financi~ in-
stitution, for a fee, agrees to exerdse ordin~y cer~
in protecting the securities held in safekeeping for
its customers.

(c) Banffs" Accepta~e means a time draR that
is drawn on and accepted by a bank. and that repre-
sents an izrevocable obligation of the bank.

(d} Caa/t foru~zrd ag"ree~nent means an agreement
to purchase or sell a security with delivery and
ceptance being mandatory and at a future date in
excess of thirty (30} days from the trade date.

(e) Eurod~/~r deposit means a deposit in
foreign branch of a United States depository
institution.

(f) Fac~it~t means the home office of a Federal
credit union or any subo~fice thereoL including but
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not necessaxily Limited to a wiry ~ervice, telephonic
station, or mechanical teller ~tion.

(g~ ~’eder~ ~ tranza~t~ mean-~ a short-term
or open-ended tran~er of fund= to a Section I07{8)
institution.

(ld Ft=t’sre~ ct~t’ra~ mean~ a contract for the
future delivery of commodities, i~ud~ug certain
government securities sold on commodities
exchanges.

(i}/’mmed~at~ f~mi/7 m~mb~" means a spouse, or
a child, parent, grandchild, grandparent, brother or
sister, or the spouse of any such individtmL

M kzt the e.V lisl i  n-ice
st which a security is sold.

(k) Maturit~ date means the date on which a
security matures, and shall not mean the call date
or the average l~e of the security.

(l) Repurc/mae t~act~ means a trxnsaction
in which a Federal credit union agrees to purrhase a
security from a vendor and to resell the same or any
identical security to that vendor at a later date. A
repurchase transaction may be of three types:

(1) [nvestment-t~./pe reFurciu~e tranza~tion
means a repurchase tran,saction where the ~ederal
credit union purchasing the security takes physical
possession of the security, or receives written con-
firmation of the purchase and a custod~ or sste-
keeping receipt from a third party under a written
hailment ~or hire contract, or is recorded as the
owner of the security through the Federal Reserve
Book-Entry System:

(2) F~zc~d inatitut~n.type r~purc/uzas trunz.
act~ means a repurchase transaction with a Sec-
tion 107{8) ir~titutiom

(3) Loan-type repurv~aae tra~act~n means
any repurchase transaction that does not quarry as
an investment-type or Rnancixl institution-type
repurchase transaction.

(m) Reverse repurc/u~s trs~aa~t’~o~ means a
transaction whereby a Federal credit union agrees
to sell a security to a purchaser and to repurchase
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the same or any identical security h’om that pur-
chaser at a futur~ dam and at a specked price.

(n) Section 107(8) in.stitution means an institution
in which a Federal credit union is authorized to
make deposits pursuant to Section I07(8) of the Fed-
eral Credit Union Act (12 U.S.C. 1757(8)), i.e., an
institution that either is insured by the Federal De-
posit Insurance Corporation or the Federal Savings
and Lo~n Insurance Corporation or is a sr.ate bank,
rxust company or mutual savings bank operating in
accordance with the laws of a state in which the
Federal credit union mamrmins a facility.

(o) Security means any security, obligation.
count, deposit, or other item authorized for in-
vestment by a Federal credit union pursuant to
Section I0717} or 107{8} of the Federal Credit
Union Act {12 U.S.C. 175717}, 175718)), other than
loans to members.

(p) Settlement date means the date originally
agreed to by a Feders/credit union and a vendor for
settlement of the purcha.se or sa!e of a ~trity.

{q} Short sa~ means the sale of a se,mnty not
owned by the seller.

(r) Stay commitment means a commitment
to either buy or sell a security, on or before a futur~
date. at a predetermined price. The seller of the
commitment is the party receiving payment for
assuming the risk a.v~iated with committing
either to purchase a security in the future at a pre-
determined price, or to sell a security in the futur~
at a predetermined price. The seller of the commit-
ment [s reclUired to either accept delivery of
security ~in the cas~ of a commitment to buy) or.
make delivery of a security (in the cas~ of a commit-
ment to sell), in either cas~ at the option of the
buyer o[ the commitment.

(s) Trad~ date means the date a Federal credit
union originally agrees, whether orally or in writing,
to enter into the purchase dr sale of a security.

(t} Yankee Dollar deposit means a deposit in
United States branch of a foreign bank licensed to
do business in the state in which it is lo~ated, or
deposit in a state chartered, foreign controlled
bank.

§703.3 Authorized Activities.

(a) General authority. A Federal credit union
may contract for the purchase or sale of a security
provided that:

{1} The delivery of the security is to be made
within thirty {30} days from the trade date; and

(2} The price of the security at the time of pur-
chase is the market price.

(b} Cash forward agreemenm A Feder~l credit
union may enter into a cash forward agreement to
purchase or sell a security, provided that:

(I} The period from the trade date to the settle-
ment date does not exceed one hundred and twenty

1120) days:
(2) I~ the cr~1it union [s the purchaser, it has

written cash flow projections evidencing its ability
to purchase the security;

(3} II the credit union is the seller, it owns the
security on ~he u-ade date: and

14} The cash forward agreement is settled on a
cash basis at the settlemen~ date.

(c) Loaf,.,, ~/uzr,, am~ ~pori~tJ--ot/~.’r ~
~.,titut~. A Federal credit union m~y inves¢ in
the following accounts of other Rn~nci~l L~titu-
tions as specified in Section 107(7) ~nd 107(8| of
the Feder~t Credit Union Act (12 U3.C. 1757{7}.
1757(8)h loan~ to nonmember credit unions in an
aggregate amount not exceedinK 2~ per~nt of the
lending credit union’s unimpah-ed capital and
surplus: shares, share certificates or share depomts
of federally ~ured credit unions: shares or dep(mts
of any central credit union specifically authorized
by the board of dh’ectors: and deposits of any See-
tion 107(8} institution. Any such investment is sub-
ject to the other applicable provisions of this Par~
703.

{d} Repurchase tranaactia,,a. A Federal credit
union may enter into an investment-type repur-
chase transaction or a financial institution-type
repurchase transaction provided the purchase price
of the security obtained in the transaction is at or
below the market price. A repurchase transaction
not qualifying as either an investment-type or
financial institution-type repurchase transaction
will be considered a loan-type repurchase trans-
action subject to Section I07 of the Federal
Credit Union Act (12 U.S.C. 1757}, which gener-
ally limits Federal credit unions to making loans
only to members.

(e} Rever~e repurchase tranaactior~. A Federal
. credit union may enter into a reverse repurchase

transaction, provided that either any’ securities
purchased with the funds obtained from the trans-
action or the securities collateralizing the trans-
action have a maturity date not later than the set-
tlement date for the reverse repurchase transaction.
A reverse repurchase transaction is a borrowing
tramsaction subject to Section 107(9} of the Federal
Credit Urdon Act (12 U.S.C. 1757(9}}. which L~nits a
Federal credit union’s aggregate borrowing to 50
percent of its unimpaired capita.l, and surplus.

(f) Federal /undo. A Federal credit union may
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sell Federal funds to a Se~ion 107(8) Lure/fusion.
provided that th~ interest or other ~onsideration
ceived from tl~ Rnamdal h~4tution is at the
m~rket r~U~ for Fedmml £mds Umnsac~ion and that
the ~on ha~ a maturity of one or mor~
business d~y~ or the credit union ~ able ~o requir~
r~payment at any time.

(g) y’an~s DeiSt,. A Feder’J/credit u~ion may
inves~ in Yanke~ Dollar depo~it~ in
in~tution.

(tO Eur~b~h~. A Federal credit union may in"
ves~ in Eurodoil~r deposita in a branch of a Section
i07(8} insitution.

(i} Ba~r~’ a=c~i~ts~’~s- A Fedm’~l credit union
=my inve~ in bankers’ acc~pu~nces L~sued by a See-
ti~n i07(8} inf, itu~ion.

§703.4 Prohibited activitie~

(a) A Federal credit union may not purcha.~ or
s~l a standby c~mmitment.

(b) A Feder~l credit union may not buy or ~il
futures contrac~

(c) A Federal credit union may not eng~g~ in a~-

(d} A Federai credit union may not engage in a
short sale.

(e) A Federsl credit union’s directors, ofl~cia~
committee members and employees, and immediat~
family members of such individuals, may not
ceive pecuniary consideration in connection with
the making of an investment or deposit by th~ Fed-

703-3
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ApPE~NDIX I

Interpretative Ruilng--Investment Activities

Delet~l May 1984
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1948 §2, ~2 Star. I091; April 17, !~2, ~ l, 56 Sta~.
Sept. o~, 1969, § ~, ~-3 Sta~. 629;, }&at. 10, 1970,
~b.L. 91-~, ~ S~ 4~ ~. 19, l~0, ~b.~
91-~, ~ S~ 1015; Nov. 10, I~, ~b.L.
~, ~ S~ ~ ~. 15, i~, ~b.L. ~-3~,
S~ i~9.)

1756 106

~o~ shall be under ~e su~ion of ~e
~d shall make financial ~ ~ it ~ and when it
may ~u~, but a~ le~ ~nuaily. Each
c~t ~ion s~ ~ subj~ ~ e~m~a~on
for ~ p~s~ shall m~e im ~ ~d ~

(Jun~ 26, 1934, ~ 6, ~ SmL 1218: D~. 6, 19~, ~ l,

1959, ~ 6, 73 SmL 6~; M~. 10, I~0, ~b.~
91-2~, 84 SmL 49; 0c~ I~ I~0, ~b.~ 91~,
SmL 101S; Nov. 10, I~8, ~b.~ 9~0, 92

§ 1757            § 107
Power~.--A Federal credit union shall have suc-

cession in its corporate name during ir~ exisrenc~
and shall have power--

(1) to make
(2) to sue and be sued;
(3) tn adopt and use a common seal and alter

the same at pleasure;

(4) m purchase, hold, and dispose of property
necessary or incidental to its operations;

(5) to nmke loans, the maruxities of which shall
nor exceed twelve years except as otherwise, pr~
vided herein, and extend lines of credit to its mem-
bers, ro other credit unions, and to credit union
organizations and ro participate with other credit
unions, credit union org.anizations, or f’mancial or-
ganizar.ions in making loans to credit union mem-
bers in accordance with the followinr.

(A) Loan~ to members shall be made ~n
conformity with criteria established by the b~ard
of directors: Pro,n’d~d,

(D a residential real estate loan on a one-
to-four-family dwelling, including an individual co-
operative unit, that is or will be the principal
residence of a credit union member, and which is
secured by a f’use lien upon such dwelling, and may
have a maturity no~ exceeding thirt7 years or such
other limits as shall be set by the National Credit
Union Adrninisrration Board (except that a loan on
an individual cooperative unit shall be adequately
secured as defined by the lqoaxd), subject to the
rules and regulations of the Bo~d;

(vi} ~he ram of interest m~y not exceed 15
per cenrum per annum on the unpaid balance inclu-
sive of all finance charges, except that the Board
may establish--

(I) after consultation with the appropriate COmo
mirrees of the Congress, the Department of Tresz.
ury, and the FederM f’mancial institution
regulatory agencies, an interest rate ceiling ex-
ceeding such 15 per cenrurn per annum r~te, for
periods not to exceed 18 months, if it determines
that money market interest rates have risen over
the preceding six-month period and that prevailing
interest rate levels threaten the safety and sound-
heSS of individual credit unions as evidenced by
adverse U’ends in liquidity, capital, earnings, and
growth; and

(IDa higher interest rate ceiling for Agent mem-
bers of the Cenu-al Liquidity Facility in carrying
out the provisions of rifle Ill for such periods as the

.Board may authorize,

" (vii) the taking, receiving’, reserving, or
char~ing of a rate of interest greater than is al-
lowed by this paragraph, when knowingly done,
shall be deemed a forfeiture of the entire interest
which the note, bill, or other evidence of debt
c~rries with it, or which ha~ been agreed to be paid



thereon. If such greater rate of interest has been
paid, the person by whom it; has been paid. or his
legal representatives, may recover back from the
credit; union taking or receiving the same, in an
a~ion in the nature of ~n a~tion of debt. the entire
amount of interest; paid; but such action must; be
commenced within two yem-s from the ~ime the
usurious collection was made;

(vih’) a borrower may repay his loan, pr~or
to maruri~ in whole or in par1: on any business day
without; pens|~y, except that on a f’u--~t or second
mor~g-~ge loan a Federal credit; union may requir~
t~t my par~:ial prepayments (I) be made on the
d~te monthly installments ~ due and (I13 be in the
a~ount of that; pare of one or mor~ monthly install-
ments which would be applicable to principal;

(~) lo~s sha~l be paid or amo~zed in
a~-ordance with rules and regulations prescribed
by the Bogrd ~dt~r taking inr.o a~-count the needs or
conditions of the borrowers, the ~mounmand dura-
tion of the loans, the interests of the members ~nd
the credit unions, and such other factzrs a.s the
Bo~-d deems re[ev,ane;

(x) loans mu.st; be approved by the credit
commi~.e~ or a loan officer, but no loan may be
made to any member if, upon the ma.tdng of that;
loan, ~he member would be indebted to the F’ederd
credit; union upon loan.~ made to him in ~n aggTe-
g~te a~nount; which would exceed
the credit union’s unimpaired capital and surplus.

(B) A self-replenishing line of credit to a bor-
rower may be established to a statx~:[ maximum
amount on cerr.a~ terrns and conditions which may
be dLfferent from the terms and conditions estab-
lished for another borrower.

(C) Loans to other credit unions shall be
approved by the board of dL--ectors.

(D) Loans t~ credit union organizations shaft
be approved by the board of dL-’ec~ors and shall not;
exceed 1 per cenrum of the paid-in and unimpai~.,d
capital ~nd surplus of the credit union. A e.redit
union o~ion means any organization as
~rmined by the Boaz~, which Ls established pri-
ma~y to serve the needs of i~ member credit
unions, and who~e business relates to the daily .-
opera~ions of the eredi[ unions they serve.

(E) Par~cipat;ion loans with other credit
unions, credit union org~nizar.ions, or financial or-
ganizations sha~l be in accordance with written poli-
cies of the boa,,’d of directors. Pn~rided, That.
credit u.~ion which originates a loan for which pae-
ticipation az’rangements ~re made in accordance
with this subsection shall retain an interest; of at
lemt; l.O per cent;urn of the face amount of the loan.

(6) To receive from its members, from other
credit unions, from an officer, employee, or agent;

of tho~e nonmember unit~ of Federal, Indian
Tribal, State, or local governments and political
subdivisions ~ereof enumerar~l in section 20"/of
this Ac~ and in the manner so prescribed, from the
Cenu-sl Liquidity Facility, and from nonmembers
in the case of credit unions serving predominantly
low-income members (as defined by the Board)
payments on-(A) shares which may be issued at
vzxying dividend rates; (B) share certificates which
may be issued at; vaxying dividend rates and maturi-
ties; and (C) share dr~t accounts authorized under
Section 205{f); subject; to such terms, rates, and
conditions as may be established by the board of
direc~ora, within limitations pr~cribed by the
Board.

(7) To invest: its funds (A) in loans exclusively
to members; (B) in obligations of the ~nited States
of America, or securities fully guaranteed as to
principal and interest; thereby;, (C) in accordancv
with rules and regulation~ prescribed by the

amount not; exceeding 25 per esnmm of its paid-in
and unimpaired capital and su~lus; (D) in shares
or accounts of savings and loan associations or
mutual savings banks, th~ accounm of which are
insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insur-
ance Corporation or the Federal Delx~it Lnsurancv
Corporation; {E3 in obligations i~ued by banksfor
cooperatives. ~’eder~ land banks, Federal interme-
diate credit banks, Federal home loan banks, the
Federal Home Loan Bank Board, or any corpora-
tion designated in section 846 of Title 31 as a
wholly owned Government corporation; or in obli-
gations, participations, or other instruments of or
issued by, or fully guaranteed as to principal and
interest by, the Federal National bfor~gage Associ-
ation or the Government National Mortgage Asso-
ciation; or in mortgages, obligations, or other
securities which are or ever have been sold by the
Federal Home Loan .’~ortgage Corporation pursu-
ant to Section 305 or Section 306 of the Federal
Home Loan Mortgage Corporation Act; or in obli-
gations or other inst~’uments or securities of the
Student Loan Marketing Assoeiata’on; or in obLiga-
tions, participations, securities, or other instxu-
ments of, or issued by, or fully guaranteed as to
principal and interest by any other agency of the
Unit~i States and a Federal, credit union may issue
and sell securities which are guaranteed pursuant
to section 306{g) of the National Housing Act; (7) in
participar.ion certificates evidencing beneficial in-
terests in obligations, or in the right to receive
interest and principal collections therefrom, which
obligations have been subjected by one or more
Government agencies to a trust or ~’usts for which
any executive departmenr~ agency, or instrumen-
tality of the United States (or the head thereof) has
been named to act as trustee; (G) in shares or de-



posits of any cent~l credit: union in which such
investments are specifically authorized by the
board of directors of the Federal credit union mak-
ing the investment; (H) in shares, share certifi-
cates, or share deposits oi’ federally insured credit
unions; (1) in the shares, stocks, or obligations of any
other organiz.ation, providing services which axe as-
sociate[ with the routine operations of credit unions,
up to I per centum of the total paid in and unimpaired
capital and surplus of the credit union with the ap-
proval of the Board: Pro’v~ed./~o~ever, That such
authority does not include the power to acquire con-
trol direc~y or indirectly, of another ~’mancial in-
stitution, nor invest in shares, stocks or obligations
of an insurance company, trade association, liquidity
facility or any other similar organ~tion, corpora-
tion, or association, except as otherwise expressly
provided by this Act; (J) in the capital stock of the
National Credit Union Centr~ Liquidity FaciLity;,
and (IG investments in obligations of, or issued by,
any State or political subdivision thereof (including
any agency, corporation, or instrumentality of a
State or political subdivision), except that no credit
union may invest more than 10 per centum of its
unimpaired capital and surpJus in the obligations of
any one iseuer (exclusive of gener~ obligations of
the issuer).

(8) ~o make deposits in national banks and in
State banks, trust companies, and mutual savings
banks operating in accordance with the laws of the
State in which the Federal credit union does
business, or in banks or institutions the accounts of
which axe insured by the Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Corporation or the Federal Savings and Loan
Insur:~nce Corporation, and for Federal credit:
unions or credit unions authorized by the Depart-
ment of Defense operating suboffices on American
milit~u,i installations in foreign countxies or trust
territories of the United States to maintain demand
deposit accounts in banks located in those coun-
tries or trust territories, subject to such regulations
as may be issued by the Board and provided such
banks are correspondents of banks described in this
paragraph;

(9) to borrow in accordance with such rules and
regulations as may be prescribed by the Board,
from any source, in al~ aggregate amount not ex-
ceeding:, except as authorized by the Board in
carrying out the provisions of title Ill, 50 per centum
of its paid-in and unimpaired capital and surplus:
Pror~.ed, That any Federal credit union may dis-
count with or sell to any Federal intermediate credit
bank any elig~’ble obligations up to the amount of its
paid-in and unimpsL,~d capita~

(10) to levy late charges, in accordance with
the bylaws, for failure of members to meet
promptly their obligations to the Federal credit
union;

(Ii) ~o impress and enforce a lien upon the
shaxes and dividends of any member, to the extent
of any loan made to him and any dues or char~es
payable by him;

(12) in accordance with rules and regulations
prescribed by the Board, ~o sell ~o members negoti-
able checks (including travelers checks), money or-
ders and other similar money transfer instruments;
and ~o cash checks and money orders for members,
for a f~;

(13) in accordance with rules and regulations
prescribed by the Board, to purchase, sell, pledge,
or discount or otherwise receive o~ dispose of, in
whole or in part,-any eligible obligations (as
defined by the Board) of its members and to pur-
chase from ~ny liquidating credit union notes made
by individual members of the llquidating~ credit
union at such prices as may be agreed upon by the
board of directors of the liquidating: credit union
and the board of directors of the purchasing: credit
union, but no purchase may be made under author-
ity of this paragraph i~, upon the making: of that
purchase, the aggregate of the unpaid balances of
notes purchased under authority of this paxagTaph
would exceed 5 per centum of the unimpaired capi-
tal and surplus of the credit union; and

(14) to sell all or a par~ of its assets to another
credit union, to purchase all or pax~ of the assets of
another credit union and to assume the liabilities of
the selling credit union and those of its members
subject to regulations of the Board;

(15) to exercise such incidental powers as shall
be necessary or requisite ro enable it to carry on
effectively the business for which it is incorpo-
rated. (June 26, 1934, § 7, 48 Star- 1218: Dec. 6. 1937,
§ 2, 51 Star- 4; July 31, 1946, § I, 60 Star. 744; June
29, ].948, § § I, 2, 62 Star. 1091; Oct. 25, 1949, § I. 63
Star. 890; ,’day 13, 1952, 66 Star. 70; Sept. 22. 1959, §
7, 73 Star- 630; July 2, 1964, § I, 78 Star- 269; May
24, 1966, § 7, 80 Star- 167; July 3, 1967, § § 2. 3, 81
Star. 110; July 5, 1968, § I, 82 Star- 284; Aug. I,
1968, § 80, 82 Star- 545; Mar. 10, 1970, Pub.L.
91-206, 84 Seat. 49; Oct. 19, 1970, Pub.L. 91-468.84
Star. 1017; June 23, 1971, Pub.[~ 92-318, 86 Star.
270; Aug. 22, 1974, Pub.L. 93-333, 88 Star. 739; Oct.
29, 1974, Pub.L. 93--495, 88 Star. 1500; Dec. 31,
1974, Pub.L. 93-569, 88 Star. 1866; Apr. 19, 1977,
Pub.L. 95-22, 91 Star. 49; Nov. I0, 1978, Pub.L.
95-630, 92 Star- 3681, 3723; December 21, 1979,
Pub.L. 96-~.53, 93 Star. 1120; March 31, 1980, Pub.


